SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Thu Dec 1, 2016

**All day  Note for Weekly due by noon**

Thu Dec 1, 2016 - Fri Dec 2, 2016
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click

**8:30am - 9am  Check- In**

**Where:** 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who:
Sarah Neimeyer, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera, Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, Francis Iacobucci, Katherine Kelly, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, John Blair, Blake Androff

**9:30am - 9:45am  Check in**

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Lawrence Roberts, Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov

**9:30am - 9:45am  Check in**

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Lawrence Roberts, @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau

**10am - 10:30am  Meet & Greet with Youth and Families**

Video call:
Non-responsive

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tami Heilemann, David Jayo, @ios.doi.gov

**11am - 11:30am  Check-in Jon/Tommy**

Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary
Who: Tasha Robbins, Tommy Beaudreau, Jonathan Jarvis

**11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz**

Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary
Who:
Elizabeth Klein, Kathleen O’Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Robert Howarth, Juliette Lillie, Mark Lawyer, Nicole Buffa

**11:30am - 11:45am  Depart DOI en route Aspen Institute (Staff: Larry Roberts)**

Video call:
Non-responsive

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Lawrence Roberts
11:45am - 12pm  Meet and Greet with Senator Dorgan and Tribal Youth
Video call: Non-responsive

Where: Aspen Institute Small Conference Room
Calendar: ➷@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Kerry McNellis
Who: dailybriefingbinder OS, Lawrence Roberts, Francis Iacobucci, ➷@ios.doi.gov

12pm - 12:15pm
Brief Remarks at CNAY's Native Youth Panel Discussion (Staff: Larry Roberts)
Where: The Aspen Institute, 1 Dupont Cir NW #700, Washington, DC 20036, USA
Calendar: ➷@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Lawrence Roberts, Molly Click, ➷@ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Sarah Walters, Tommy Beaudreau, Blake Androff, Jessica Kershaw, Amanda Degroff, Kerry McNellis

12pm - 12:15pm
Brief Remarks at CNAY's Native Youth Panel Discussion (Staff: Larry Roberts)
Where: The Aspen Institute, 1 Dupont Cir NW #700, Washington, DC 20036, USA
Calendar: ➷@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who:
dailybriefingbinder OS, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Walters, Blake Androff ➷@ios.doi.gov, Molly Click, Kerry McNellis, Amanda Degroff, Jessica Kershaw, Benjamin Milakofsky, Lawrence Roberts, Tommy Beaudreau

12pm - 1pm  LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

12:20pm - 12:35pm
Depart Aspen Institute en route DOI (Staff: Larry Roberts, Kerry McNellis)
Video call: Non-responsive

Calendar: ➷@ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: ➷@ios.doi.gov, Kerry McNellis, Lawrence Roberts

1pm - 1:30pm  Check-in Kat/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Katherine Currie, Tommy Beaudreau
1:15pm - 1:35pm
Meet and Greet with Outdoor Industry Association (Staff: David Jayo)
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tami Heilemann, Tommy Beaudreau, David Jayo

1:15pm - 1:35pm
Meet and Greet with Outdoor Industry Association (Staff: David Jayo)
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who:
Molly Click, Tami Heilemann, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, dailybriefingbinder OS, David Jayo, Benjamin Milakofsky, @ios.doi.gov

2pm - 2:10pm Phone Call with Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus
Where: Secretary Jewell will call 703-695-3131 and be connected to Secretary Mabus
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Timothy Nigborowicz
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, Nicole Buffa, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Madelyn Morrison, Romen Borsellino

2pm - 2:10pm Phone Call with Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus
Where: Secretary Jewell will call 703-695-3131 and be connected to Secretary Mabus
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Timothy Nigborowicz
Who:
Tommy Beaudreau, Madelyn Morrison, Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa, Romen Borsellino, @ios.doi.gov, Kathleen O'Leary, Francis Iacobucci, dailybriefingbinder OS, Molly Click

2:25pm - 2:40pm Depart DOI en route USDA (Warren will ride over with)
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

2:40pm - 2:55pm VIP Clutch for Secretary Vilsack Portrait Unveiling (+ Warren Jewell)
Video call:
Non-responsive
Where:
Whitten Building - 1400 Independence Avenue Southwest, Washington, DC, United States
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

3pm - 3:15pm Call w Marilyn
Where: Marilyn to call KO'L
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
3pm - 3:45pm  Secretary Tom Vilsack's Portrait Unveiling
Where:  U.S. Department of Agriculture - Whitten Building Patio
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau

3pm - 3:45pm  Secretary Tom Vilsack's Portrait Unveiling
Where:  U.S. Department of Agriculture - Whitten Building Patio
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS

3:30pm - 4pm  End of Day Check in
Where:  6144
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Katherine Rupp
Who:  Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, Debbie Cousins, Francis Iacobucci, Blake Androff, Katherine Kelly, Nicole Buffa

3:50pm - 4:05pm  Depart USDA en route Ellipse
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci

4:05pm - 4:45pm  Arrive Ellipse // Hold
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci

4:30pm - 5pm  Check-in Abby/Janice/Jack/Tommy
Where:  6144 | Dial-in below
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Kathleen O'Leary
Who:  Kevin Haugrud, BOEM Director Calendar, Tracie Lassiter, Karla Cook, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Abigail Hopper, Janice Schneider

4:45pm - 5pm  Greet with POTUS // Escorted to seat
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci

5pm - 6pm  National Christmas Tree Lighting
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci

6pm - 8:30pm  NPF Post-Event Reception
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  William Mcintee
8:30am - 9am  Check In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Sarah Neimeyer, Katherine Kelly, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky, Jessica Kershaw, Kerry McNellis, Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Maria Najera, Elizabeth Klein

9am - 10am  Assistant Secretaries Meeting
Where: Room 6151
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Francis Iacobucci, Catherine Callaway, Tracie Lassiter, Lawrence Roberts, Shirley Lewis, Catherine Gulac, Gareth Rees, Michelle Brown, Debbie Cousins, Maxine Morgan, Mariagrazia Caminiti, @ios.doi.gov, Katherine Kelly, Benjamin Milakofsky, Hilary Tompkins, Nicole Buffa, Ratana Warito, dailybriefingbinder OS, Elizabeth Klein, Kristen (Kris) Sarri, Esther Kia'a'ina, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor, Jennifer Gimbel, Janice Schneider, Thomas Iseman, Michael Bean

9am - 10am  Assistant Secretaries Meeting
Where: Room 6151
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Elizabeth Klein, @ios.doi.gov, Shirley Lewis, dailybriefingbinder OS, Janice Schneider, Thomas Iseman, Katherine Kelly, Gareth Rees, Tracie Lassiter, Kristen (Kris) Sarri, Michelle Brown, Nicole Buffa, Hilary Tompkins, Francis Iacobucci, Michael Bean, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Maxine Morgan, Jennifer Gimbel, Tommy Beaudreau, Esther Kia'a'ina, Lawrence Roberts, Catherine Callaway, Benjamin Milakofsky, Michael Connor, Catherine Gulac, Ratana Warito, Debbie Cousins

9am - 9:30am  Call w Robert, Leslie
Where: Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

9:30am - 10:30am  FYI- Furniture being moved for 11:30 award presentation
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino

10am - 10:30am  Check-in re MN
Where: 6144 | Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Linda Lance, Kevin Haugrud, Michael Anderson, James Lyons, Katherine Kelly, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Yolando Mack-Thompson

10am - 10:30am  Stop by South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force
Where: South Interior Auditorium
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau
10am - 10:30am  Stop by South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force
Where:  South Interior Auditorium
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who:  Nicole Buffa, Molly Click, dailybriefingbinder OS, @ios.doi.gov, Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

10:45am - 11am  John Blair
Video call:  Non-responsive
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Tami Heilemann, @ios.doi.gov, John Blair

11am - 11:30am  Check-in (Tony Knowles)
Where:  6144 | Dial-in below
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who:  Kevin Haugrud, Elizabeth Klein, Tasha Robbins, Catherine Gulac, Jonathan Jarvis, Neil Kornze, Linda Thurn, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Ann Navaro, Justin Pidot

11am - 11:30am  Staff check in - Dylan Fuge
Video call:  Non-responsive
Where:  SJ's office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
Who:  Dylan Fuge, @ios.doi.gov

11:30am - 12:15pm  Award Presentation for Malheur Refuge Manager Chad Karges
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who:  Benjamin Milakofsky, Maria Najera, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, John Blair, Dan Ashe, Thomas Irwin, Roslyn Sellars, Linda Thurn, Kimberly Jensen, Tami Heilemann, Charisa Morris, Jenna Whitlock, Kayt Jonsson, Jim Kurth

11:30am - 12:15pm  Award Presentation for Malheur Refuge Manager Chad Karges
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who:  Nicole Buffa, Tami Heilemann, Dan Ashe, @ios.doi.gov, Thomas Irwin, Kimberly Jensen, Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, Jenna Whitlock, Molly Click, Jim Kurth, dailybriefingbinder OS, Roslyn Sellars, John Blair, Linda Thurn, Maria Najera, Charisa Morris, Kayt Jonsson
11:30am - 12pm  **Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz**  
**Where:** 6144  
**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau  
**Created by:** Kathleen O'Leary  
**Who:**  
Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm  **LUNCH**  
**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau  
**Created by:** Katherine Rupp

1pm - 1:30pm  **Check-in (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Kate Kelly, Linda Lance, Jack Haugrud, Jim Lyons)**  
**Where:** Tommy's office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Kathleen O'Leary  
**Who:**  
Linda Lance, Kevin Haugrud, Molly Click, Michael Anderson, James Lyons, Katherine Kelly, @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Yolando Mack-Thompson

1pm - 1:30pm  **Check-in (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Kate Kelly, Linda Lance, Jack Haugrud, Jim Lyons)**  
**Where:** Tommy's office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Kathleen O'Leary  
**Who:**  
Mariagrazia Caminiti, Linda Lance, Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau, James Lyons, Yolando Mack-Thompson, Kevin Haugrud, Francis Iacobucci, Katherine Kelly, @ios.doi.gov, Michael Anderson

1:30pm - 2pm  **Check-in call**  
**Where:** 6144 | Dial-in below  
**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau  
**Created by:** Kathleen O'Leary  
**Who:** Lawrence Roberts, Harry Humbert, Tommy Beaudreau, Darren Cruzan

2pm - 3pm  **AS/FWP Check-in Meeting**  
**Video call:** Non-responsive  
**Where:** 6122 - Call-in Non-responsive  
**Participant Code:** Non-responsive  
**D/S Leader Code:** Non-responsive  
**Calendar:** Michael Connor  
**Created by:** Gareth Rees  
**Who:**  
Roslyn Sellars, Dan Ashe, Maxine Morgan, Michael Bean, Michael Reynolds, Thomas Irwin, Karen Hyun, Catherine Gulac, John Bezdek, AnnNavaro, Alexa Viets, Michael Connor, Tommy Beaudreau, Tasha Robbins, Maureen Foster, Sarah Greenberger, Kathleen O'Leary, Denise Ryan, Nicole Buffa, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Katherine Kelly, Craig Dorsett, Jonathan Jarvis, Katherine Rupp, Debbie Cousins, Elizabeth Klein, Alletta (Letty) Belin, Teresa Christopher, Janice DeSordi, Stephen Guertin, Charisa Morris
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

2pm - 3pm  Call re: process for remaining Malheur defendants
Where: Call in / Passcode: Non-responsive
Calendar: bill.williams@usdoj.gov
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau
Who: Peterson, Lynn, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor, Kevin Haugrud, Ann Navaro, Dan Ashe, Robyn Thorson, Teresa Christopher, Holsinger, Pamala (USAOR)

2pm - 2:30pm  Check in (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa, Neil Kornze)
Video call:
Where: Tommy's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Scheduling SIO, Kathleen O'Leary, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Linda Thurn, Neil Kornze

2pm - 2:30pm  Check in (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa, Neil Kornze)
Video call:
Where: Tommy's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Linda Thurn, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS, Nicole Buffa, Kathleen O'Leary, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Neil Kornze, Scheduling SIO

2pm - 2:30pm  ND Public Safety
Where: Tel: (202) 353-0880 -- Passcode: Non-responsive
Calendar: armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau

3pm - 3:20pm  Call with Chairman Harman Honanie, Hopi Tribe (Staff: Nikki Buffa)
Where: SJ to call (928) 734-3102
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Sarah Walters, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Tommy Beaudreau

3pm - 3:20pm  Call with Chairman Harman Honanie, Hopi Tribe (Staff: Nikki Buffa)
Where: SJ to call (928) 734-3102
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Sarah Walters, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Molly Click, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS, Benjamin Milakofsky
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

3:30pm - 4:30pm  Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where:  Mike's Office
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, @ios.do.gov,Kathleen O'Leary, Gareth Rees, Michael Connor

3:30pm - 4:30pm  Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where:  Mike's Office
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor, Molly Click, Gareth Rees, Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, @ios.do.gov

5pm - 5:30pm  Internal Swinomish Litigation Briefing (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Larry Roberts, Mike Connor, Liz Klein, Hilary Tompkins, Letty Belin, Ramsey Kropf)
Video call:
Non-responsive

Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Kathleen O'Leary, Michael Connor, Catherine Gulac, @ios.do.gov,dailybriefingbinder OS, Gareth Rees, Hilary Tompkins, Elizabeth Klein, Lawrence Roberts, Molly Click, Trevor Villicana, Sarah Walters, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Alletta (Letty) Belin, Ramsey Kropf

5pm - 5:30pm  Internal Swinomish Litigation Briefing (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Larry Roberts, Mike Connor, Liz Klein, Hilary Tompkins, Letty Belin, Ramsey Kropf)
Video call:
Non-responsive

Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Elizabeth Klein, Ramsey Kropf, Alletta (Letty) Belin, Catherine Gulac, Lawrence Roberts, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Hilary Tompkins, Gareth Rees, Michael Connor, @ios.do.gov, Trevor Villicana, Kathleen O'Leary, Sarah Walters, Tommy Beaudreau, dailybriefingbinder OS, Molly Click

Sat Dec 3, 2016

10am - 10:30am  ND Public Safety
Where:  Tel: (202) 353-0878 -- Passcode:  Non-responsive
Calendar:  armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov
Created by:  Tommy Beaudreau
Who:  Lawrence Roberts, Childs, Heather G. (ODAG), Crook, Lowry A SES USARMYHODA ASA CW (US), Kochman, Kate H. EOP/WHO, Tommy Beaudreau, Gebremariam, Helam (ODAG), Utech, Dan G. EOP/WHO,joellen.darcy@us.army.mil, McQuaid, Nicholas R. EOP/WHO, armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov, Patel, Rohan S. EOP/WHO, Bosworth, Michael S. EOP/WHO
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

12pm - 3pm  Non-responsive
Where: His residence - lunch & portrait
Calendar: @ios.do.gov

Sun Dec 4, 2016

10am - 10:30am  ND Public Safety
Where: Tel: (202) 353-0878 -- Passcode: Non-responsive
Calendar: armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau
Who: Lawrence Roberts, Childs, Heather G. (ODAG), Crook, Lowry A SES USARMYHODA ASA CW (US), Kochman, Kate H. EOP/WHO, Tommy Beaudreau, Gembremariam, Helam (ODAG), Utech, Dan G. EOP/WHO, joellen.darcy@us.army.mil, McQuaid, Nicholas R. EOP/WHO, armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov, Patel, Rohan S. EOP/WHO, Bosworth, Michael S. EOP/WHO

Mon Dec 5, 2016

8:30am - 9am  Check In
Where: 6144 | Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Francis Iacobucci, Kerry McNellis, Tommy Beaudreau, Jessica Kershaw, Katherine Kelly, Maria Najera, Sarah Neimeyer, Elizabeth Klein, Blake Androff, Nicole Buffa, Benjamin Milakofsky

9am - 9:30am  FYI: All Polticals Meeting
Where: North Penthouse
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

9am - 9:30am  Politicals Meeting
Video call: Non-responsive

Where: North Penthouse
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Rachael Johnson, Emily Bokar, Julie Heinz, Tommy Beaudreau, Jeffrey Klein, Ramsey Kropf, Madelyn Morrison, Ann Navaro, Natalie Mamerow, Denise Ryan, Julie Williams, DOI_Politicals, Romen Borsellino, BOEM_Director Calendar, Katherine Rupp

9:30am - 10:15am
Internal Grizzly Briefing (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Jon Jarvis, Dan Ashe, Nikki Buffa, Gary Frazer, Ann Navaro, Karen Hyun, Kate Kelly, Michael Reynolds, Michael Bean, Maureen Foster, Teresa Christopher)
Where: SJ’s Office | Dial-in below
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Kathleen O’Leary, Gary Frazer, Katherine Kelly, Jonathan Jarvis, @ios.do.gov, Nicole Buffa, Dan Ashe, dailybriefingbinder OS, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Benjamin Milakofsky, Tasha Robbins, Alexa Viets, Molly Click, Roslyn Sellers, Karen Hyun, Charisa Morris, Tommy Beaudreau, Ann Navaro, Michael Reynolds, Michael Bean, Gina Shultz, Teresa Christopher, Maureen Foster
9:30am - 10:15am  **Internal Grizzly Briefing (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Jon Jarvis, Dan Ashe, Nikki Buffa, Gary Frazer, Ann Navaro, Karen Hyun, Kate Kelly, Michael Reynolds, Michael Bean, Maureen Foster, Teresa Christopher)**

*Where:* SJ's Office | Dial-in below
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci
*Who:* Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Charisa Morris, Benjamin Milakofsky, Teresa Christopher, Ann Navaro, Jonathan Jarvis, Michael Reynolds, Gina Shultz, Alexa Viets, Katherine Kelly, Gary Frazer, Nikki Buffa, Maureen Foster, Roslyn Sellars, Tommy Beaudreau, Kathleen O'Leary, dailybriefingbinder OS, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Karen Hyun, Tasha Robbins, Dan Ashe, Michael Bean

10:00am - 10:30am  **ND Public Safety**

*Where:* Tel: (202) 353-0878 -- Passcode: Non-responsive
*Calendar:* armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov
*Created by:* Tommy Beaudreau
*Who:* Lawrence Roberts, Childs, Heather G. (ODAG), Crook, Lowry A SES USARMSYHQDA ASA CW (US), Kochman, Kate H. EOP/WHO, Tommy Beaudreau, Gebremariam, Helam (ODAG), Utech, Dan G. EOP/WHO, joellen.darcy@us.army.mil, McQuaid, Nicholas R. EOP/WHO, armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov, Patel, Rohan S. EOP/WHO, Bosworth, Michael S. EOP/WHO

10:30am - 11am  **Call Dave A. 701-425-9474**

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Molly Click

11am - 11:30am  **Call Brian Cladoosby - 360-708-7533**

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Molly Click

11:30am - 12pm  **Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz**

*Where:* 6144
*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau
*Created by:* Kathleen O'Leary
*Who:* Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm  **LUNCH**

*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau
*Created by:* Katherine Rupp

1pm - 1:30pm  **Internal Prep for Visit to Acoma (Staff: Larry Roberts, Sarah Walters, Ann Marie Downes, Jessica Kershaw, Will McIntee)**

*Where:* SJ's Office
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci
*Who:* Nicole Buffa, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Jessica Kershaw, Benjamin Milakofsky, Lawrence Roberts, Molly Click, Trevor Villicana, Sarah Walters, Tommy Beaudreau, Ann Bledsoe Downes, Kerry McNellis, William Mcintee
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

1pm - 1:30pm  
**Internal Prep for Visit to Acoma (Staff: Larry Roberts, Sarah Walters, Ann Marie Downes, Jessica Kershaw, Will McIntee)**

*Where:* SJ's Office
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci
*Who:* @ios.doi.gov, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Sarah Walters, Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, dailybriefingbinder OS, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, Kerry McNellis, Lawrence Roberts, Trevor Villicana, Ann Bledsoe Downes, William McIntee, Jessica Kershaw

1:30pm - 1:45pm  
**Check in with Mike Connor - cell:** Non-responsive

*Video call:* Non-responsive

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Molly Click
*Who:* Michael Connor, @ios.doi.gov

2pm - 2:30pm  
**Call Sen. Heinrich's cell** Non-responsive

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Molly Click
*Who:* Scheduling SIO, dailybriefingbinder OS, Sarah Neimeyer, Tommy Beaudreau, Sarah Neimeyer

2pm - 2:30pm  
**Call Sen. Heinrich's cell** Non-responsive

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Molly Click
*Who:* dailybriefingbinder OS, Sarah Neimeyer, Scheduling SIO, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau

2pm - 5pm  
**FYI: USWTA event**

*Where:* National Geographic Grosvenor Auditorium
*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau
*Created by:* Kathleen O'Leary

2:30pm - 3pm  
**WGA prep (Staff: Kerry McNellis, Blake Androff)**

*Video call:* Non-responsive

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Molly Click
*Who:* Blake Androff, @ios.doi.gov, Kerry McNellis

3:15pm - 3:45pm  
**Internal AGU Remarks Prep (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Kate Kelly, Blake Androff)**

*Where:* SJ's Office
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci
*Who:* Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, Katherine Kelly, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Blake Androff
3:15pm - 3:45pm  
**Internal AGU Remarks Prep (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Kate Kelly, Blake Androff)**

*Where:* SJ's Office  
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci  
*Who:* Tommy Beaudreau, dailybriefingbinder OS, Blake Androff, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, Katherine Kelly, Nicole Buffa

4pm - 4:15pm  
**Call with Sec. Vilsack - Call (Asst. Omar)**

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov  
*Created by:* Molly Click

4:30pm - 4:50pm  
**Call w/ Gov Mead**

*Video call:* Non-responsive

*Where:* Gov Mead will call your office line  
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov  
*Created by:* Romen Borsellino  
*Who:* Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov

5pm - 5:30pm  
**End of Day Check in**

*Where:* 6144  
*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau  
*Created by:* Katherine Rupp  
*Who:* Francis Iacobucci, Debbie Cousins, Katherine Kelly, Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

6:15pm - 6:30pm  
**Depart DOI en route White House**

*Video call:* Non-responsive

*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov  
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci

6:30pm - 9pm  
**White House Senior Staff and Cabinet Holiday Dinner**

*Where:* White House  
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov  
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci  
*Who:* Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Warren Jewell - NR

**Tue Dec 6, 2016**

7:30am - 8:30am  
**Breakfast w Shoshana Lew**

*Where:* Cafe du Parc (reservation under your name)  
*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau  
*Created by:* Kathleen O'Leary
8:30am - 9am  Check-In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Katherine Kelly, Benjamin Milakofsky, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Blake Androff, John Blair, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera

9am - 9:30am  Check-in re Hill meetings
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer

9:30am - 10am  Internal Coal Update (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Liz Klein, Janice Schneider, Neil Kornze, Linda Lance, Alexandra Teitz, Dylan Fuge, Shannon Stewart, Kate Kelly)
Where: Secretary's conference room - 6151
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Kathleen O'Leary, Catherine Gulac, @ios.doi.gov, Neil Kornze, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tracie Lassiter, Dylan Fuge, Linda Lance, Elizabeth Klein, Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, Shannon Stewart, Linda Thurn, Anita Bilbao, Richard Cardinale, Tommy Beaudreau, Janice Schneider, Alexandra Teitz, Kevin Haugrud, Katherine Kelly

9:30am - 10am  Internal Coal Update (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Liz Klein, Janice Schneider, Neil Kornze, Linda Lance, Alexandra Teitz, Dylan Fuge, Shannon Stewart, Kate Kelly)
Where: Secretary's conference room - 6151
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Nicole Buffa, Shannon Stewart, Kathleen O'Leary, Anita Bilbao, Kevin Haugrud, Neil Kornze, Benjamin Milakofsky, Linda Thurn, Katherine Kelly, Molly Click, Dylan Fuge, dailybriefingbinder OS, Alexandra Teitz, Richard Cardinale, Catherine Gulac, Tommy Beaudreau, Janice Schneider, Elizabeth Klein, Linda Lance, @ios.doi.gov, Tracie Lassiter

10am - 10:30am  ND Public Safety
Where: Tel: (202) 353-0878 -- Passcode: Non-responsive
Calendar: armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau
10:15am - 10:40am  CALL: UT Review  
Where: EEOB 450 // Non-responsive, access code Non-responsive
Calendar: Christina Goldfuss - NR Non-responsive
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau

10:35am - 10:45am  Depart DOI en route White House  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau

10:35am - 10:45am  Depart DOI en route White House  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau

10:45am - 11:30am  Meeting with Brian Deese (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau)  
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Deese's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov,Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau

10:45am - 11:30am  Meeting with Brian Deese (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau)  
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Deese's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, dailybriefingbinder OS, Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov

11:30am - 11:40am  Depart White House en route DOI  
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau

11:30am - 11:40am  Depart White House en route DOI  
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov
11:45am - 12pm  Travel to Founding Farmers
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

12pm - 1pm  Lunch w

Where: Founding Farmers (reservation under your name)
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

1pm - 3pm  Open House - Photos with the Secretary
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Tami Heilemann

1pm - 1:30pm  Travel to DOI
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

1:30pm - 2pm  Check-in Dave/David/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: dhayes@law.stanford.edu, Tommy Beaudreau

2pm - 2:30pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Nicole Buffa, JulietteLillie, Robert Howarth, Elizabeth Klein

3pm - 3:15pm  Call w Tim McClees (COS to the DepSec, DOE)
Where: Timothy to call KO'L
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

3:15pm - 3:30pm  Check-in Jack/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kevin Haugrud, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti

3:15pm - 3:35pm  Meet FWS Eagle Award Recipients (Staff: Dan Ashe)
Where: Dan Ashe's Office - MIB 3358
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Roslyn Sellars, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, Dan Ashe, Charisa Morris, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Thomas Irwin, Jerome Ford

3:15pm - 3:35pm  Meet FWS Eagle Award Recipients (Staff: Dan Ashe)
Where: Dan Ashe's Office - MIB 3358
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa, Thomas Irwin, Jerome Ford, Charisa Morris, @ios.doi.gov, Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau, dailybriefingbinder OS, Dan Ashe, Roslyn Sellars
3:30pm - 4pm    Check-in Abby/Janice/Jack/Tommy
Where:  6144
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Kathleen O'Leary
Who:
Kevin Haugrud, BOEM Director Calendar, Tracie Lassiter, Karla Cook, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Abigail Hopper, Janice Schneider

4pm - 7pm    DOI Holiday Party
Where:  Bison Bistro
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, Gareth Rees, Tommy Beaudreau, John Blair

4pm - 7pm    DOI Holiday Party
Where:  Bison Bistro
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Gareth Rees, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, Molly Click, John Blair

4:30pm - 5pm    End of Day Check in
Where:  6144
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Katherine Rupp
Who:
Katherine Kelly, Tommy Beaudreau, Blake Androff, Nicole Buffa, Francis Iacobucci, Debbie Cousins, Benjamin Milakofsky

Wed Dec 7, 2016

All day    Resignation letters due
Video call:  
Non-responsive
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Kathleen O'Leary

All day    Travel (Washington, DC --> Albuquerque, NM)
Wed Dec 7, 2016 - Thu Dec 8, 2016
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci

8:15am - 8:45am
Meeting with Navajo Nation President Begaye (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa)
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Romen Borsellino
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau
Meeting with Navajo Nation President Begaye (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa)
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, @ios.doi.gov

Check-In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Sarah Neimeyer, Blake Androff, Francis Iacobucci, Maria Najera, JohnBlair, Jessica Kershaw, Nicole Buffa, Benjamin Milakofsky, TommyBeaudreau, Elizabeth Klein, Katherine Kelly

Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where: Mike's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, Gareth Rees, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor

Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where: Mike's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, TommyBeaudreau, Michael Connor, Molly Click, Gareth Rees

ND Public Safety
Where: Tel: (202) 353-0878 -- Passcode: Non-responsive
Calendar: armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau
Who: Lawrence Roberts, Childs, Heather G. (ODAG), Crook, Lowry A SES USARMYHQDA ASA CW (US), Kochman, Kate H. EOP/WHO, Tommy Beaudreau, Gebremariam, Helam (ODAG), Utech, Dan G. EOP/WHO, joellen.darcy@us.army.mil, McQuaid, Nicholas R. EOP/WHO, armando.bonilla2@usdoj.gov, Patel, Rohan S. EOP/WHO, Bosworth, Michael S. EOP/WHO

Do not schedule
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

Check-in re OR
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kevin Haugrud, Michael Bean, Roslyn Sellars, Michael Connor, Dan Ashe, Gareth Rees, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Thomas Irwin, AnnNavaro, Maxine Morgan, Justin Pidot
11am - 11:30am  Weekly Check-In with Sarah Neimeyer
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Sarah Neimeyer

11:30am - 12pm    Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

11:30am - 11:50am  Meet and Greet with Non-responsive, Distinguished Service Award Recipient
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Joel Clement, Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, Alletta (Letty) Belin, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, TommyBeaudreau, Mathew John

11:30am - 11:50am  Meet and Greet with Non-responsive, Distinguished Service Award Recipient
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Alletta (Letty) Belin, Molly Click, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Joel Clement, Mathew John, @ios.doi.gov

12pm - 12:30pm    Check-in re WGA
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Blake Androff, Tommy Beaudreau, Katherine Kelly, Francis Iacobucci

12pm - 12:50pm    Depart DOI en route BWI (Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Tony Dearman)
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Make calls on AH's behalf
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Jessica Kershaw, Tony Dearman

12pm - 1pm    LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
1pm - 1:30pm  Check-in Kat/Tommy  
Where: Kat's office - 5117  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary  
Who: Katherine Currie, Tommy Beaudreau  

1:50pm - 6:25pm  
Wheels up Washington, DC (BWI) en route Albuquerque, NM (ABQ)  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci  

2pm - 2:30pm  Check-in Hilary/Tommy  
Where: 6144  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary  
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Hilary Tompkins  

2:30pm - 3pm  Brenda/Tommy call  
Where: Brenda to call Non-responsive  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary  
Who: Mallory, Brenda EOP/CEQ, Tommy Beaudreau  

3pm - 4:30pm  FYI: Barry Roth going away  
Where: South Penthouse  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary  

5pm - 5:30pm  End of Day Check in  
Where: 6144  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Katherine Rupp  
Who: Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky, Debbie Cousins, Katherine Kelly, Tommy Beaudreau  

6:25pm - 6:25pm  4:25pm MST: Wheels down Albuquerque International Sunport  
Video call: Non-responsive  
Where: Albuquerque International Sunport, 2200 Sunport Blvd, Albuquerque, NM87106, USA  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci  

6:55pm - 8pm  4:55pm MST: Team Dinner  
Video call: Non-responsive  
Where: Pueblo Harvest Cafe, 2401 12th St NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104, USA  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci  

8pm - 9:05pm  6:00pm MST: Depart Pueblo Harvest Cafe en route RON  
Video call: Non-responsive  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

9pm - 9pm  7:00pm MST: RON  
Where: Sky City Casino Hotel I-40, Exit 102 Acoma, NM 87034  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Thu Dec 8, 2016

All day  Note for Weekly due by noon  
Thu Dec 8, 2016 - Fri Dec 9, 2016  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Molly Click

All day  Travel (Albuquerque, NM --> Las Cruces, NM)  
Thu Dec 8, 2016 - Fri Dec 9, 2016  
Video call:  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

7am - 8am  Breakfast  
Video call:  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

9am - 10am  Meeting w Lt. Gov. Mallott  
Where: 6151  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary  
Who:  
Gareth Rees, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor, Faith Begay, Lawrence Roberts, Michael Johnson, Lesia Monson

10am - 10:15am  8:00am MST: Depart RON en route Acoma Community Center  
Video call:  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

10:15am - 10:30am  8:15am MST: Meeting with Chairman Honanie  
Video call:  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: William Mcintee

10:30am - 11:30am  8:30am MST: Meeting with Acoma Tribal Leadership  
Video call:  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
10:30am - 11am  Weekly check in with Ben and BJ
   Where: 6144
   Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
   Created by: Katherine Rupp
   Who: William Donovan, Benjamin Milakofsky, Debbie Cousins, Tommy Beaudreau

11am - 11:30am  Oversight check in
   Video call:
   Non-responsive

   Where: 6614
   Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
   Created by: Katherine Rupp
   Who: Jason Powell, Tommy Beaudreau, Sarah Neimeyer

11:30am - 11:35am  9:30am MST: Depart Acoma Community Center en route Sky City Community School
   Video call:
   Non-responsive

   Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
   Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
   Where: 6144
   Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
   Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
   Who: Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Juliette Lillie

11:35am - 12:20pm  9:35am MST: Tour of Sky City Community School
   Video call:
   Non-responsive

   Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
   Created by: Francis Iacobucci

12pm - 1pm  LUNCH
   Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
   Created by: Katherine Rupp

12:20pm - 1pm  10:20am MST: School Assembly
   Video call:
   Non-responsive

   Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
   Created by: Francis Iacobucci

1pm - 1:30pm  11:00am MST: Press Time
   Video call:
   Non-responsive

   Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
   Created by: Francis Iacobucci
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

1:30pm - 2pm
11:30am MST: Depart Sky City Community School en route Acoma Pueblo
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

2pm - 3:15pm 12:00pm MST: Tour of Acoma Pueblo
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

2pm - 2:30pm Check-in Michael/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Lesia Monson, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Johnson

2:30pm - 4:30pm FYI: SOL holiday party
Where: Bison Bistro
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

3:15pm - 3:30pm 1:15pm MST: HOLD: State Department Interview
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Jessica Kershaw

3:30pm - 3:45pm 1:30pm MST: Greet with DOI SES Employees
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: William McIntee

3:45pm - 5pm
1:45pm MST: Depart Acoma Pueblo en route National Indian Programs Training Center
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

4:30pm - 5pm Check-in Linda/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Linda Lance, Tommy Beaudreau
5pm - 6:30pm  3:00pm MST: Employee Meeting
Video call:  
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

5pm - 5:30pm  End of Day Check in
Where:  6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who:  Tommy Beaudreau, Katherine Kelly, Debbie Cousins, Nicole Buffa, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky, Blake Androff

5:15pm - 6:30pm  Thirsty Thursdays
Video call:  
Where: Buffa's Bar
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who:  Peter Bodner, Ann Adler, Ramsey Kropf, John Northington, Roland Couture, FWS Information, Charisa Morris, Joshua Hanson, Moody, Aaron(aaron.moody@sol.doi.gov), Richard Cardinale, Lauren Bogard, Justin Pidot, Katherine Rupp, Natalie Mamerow, Edward Siskel - NR
Dylan Fuge, Celina Cunningham, Elizabeth Klein, Liz Pardue, Alison Grignon, Alexandra Huffman, Libby Marking, Anita Bilbao, Gareth Rees, Molly Click, Molly Ross, Kevin Haugrud, Dan Ashe, Kevin Thompson, Alex Viets, Amy Holley, Camille (Calimlim) Touton, Abigail Hopper, Kelly Kryc, Robert Johnston, Olivia Ferriter, John Blair, Teresa Christopher, Maria Najera, Kimberly Jensen, Wendy Clerinx, Sarah Neimeyer, Janice Schneider, Romen Borsellino, Felipe Mendoza, Madelyn Morrison, Rachael Johnson, Leah Duran, William McIntee, Francis Iacobucci, Jonathan Jarvis, Tommy Beaudreau, Jim Kurth, Blake Androff, Kerry McNellis, William Donovan, David Mccoy, Amanda Degroff, Sarah Walters, Maureen Foster, Lori Faeth, Jason Powell, Benjamin Milakofsky, Dionne Thompson, @ios.do.gov, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Alexandra Teitz, Lawrence Roberts, Thomas Iseman, Emily Bokar, David Jayo, Kathleen O'Leary, Craig Dorsett, Nicole Buffa, Jessica Kershaw, Ann Navaro, Katherine Kelly, Justin Wilson, Lindsey Wagner-Oveson, Brian Salerno, Chelsea Welch, Neil Kornze, Emily Porcarri, Katherine Currie, Karen Hyun
Going? Yes

6:30pm - 9:30pm
4:30pm MST: Depart National Indian Programs Training Center en route TBD Team Dinner Location
Video call:  
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

9:30pm - 10:15pm  7:30pm MST: Team Dinner
Video call:  
Where: Chala's Wood Fire Grill, 2790 Avenida de Mesilla, Las Cruces, NM 88005, USA
Calendar:  @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

10:30pm - 10:30pm  8:30pm MST: RON

Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Fri Dec 9, 2016

All day  Travel (Las Cruces, NM --> Washington, DC)
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:30am - 9am  Check In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who:
Maria Najera, Francis Iacobucci, Elizabeth Klein, Katherine Kelly, Sarah Neimeyer,
Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Tommy Beaudreau, Felipe Mendoza, Jessica Kershaw

9am - 9:30am  Call Valerie Jarrett
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

9am - 9:30am  Check-in re harassment survey
Where: 6144 | Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who:
Elizabeth Klein, Catherine Gulac, Janice DeSordi, Mary Pletcher, Michael Reynolds, Lena McDowall, Tommy Beaudreau

9:30am - 10am
7:30am MST: Depart RON en route Soledad Canyon Day Use Area
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

10am - 12:30pm
8:00am MST: Hike Bar Canyon Trail in Organ Mountains National Monument
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

10am - 10:30am  Meeting w Lisa Jaguzny
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
11 am - 11:30 am  Call w Dan Bogden
Where: Tommy to call  Non-responsive
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

11:30 am - 12 pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who:
Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12 pm - 1 pm  Hold for lunch (Yale)
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

12:30 pm - 1 pm  10:30am MST: Depart Bar Canyon Trail en route Beck’s Coffee Shop
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

1 pm - 1:30 pm  11:00am MST: Visit to Beck’s Coffee Shop
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

1:35 pm - 1:40 pm  11:35am MST: Depart Beck’s Coffee Shop en route Habaneros Fresh Mex
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

1:40 pm - 2:20 pm  11:40am MST: Hold for Lunch at Habaneros Fresh Mex
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

2 pm - 2:15 pm  Check-in w Thomas Liu (BOEM)
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary
Who: Thomas Liu, Tommy Beaudreau
2:20pm - 2:25pm
12:20pm MST: Depart Habaneros Fresh Mex en route Thomas Branigan Memorial Library
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

2:30pm - 4pm  12:30pm MST: Round Table Discussion
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

2:30pm - 3pm  Call w Ken Rait
Where: Tommy to call 503-460-9453
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

3pm - 3:30pm  Check-in w Mary/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Mary Kendall, Tommy Beaudreau

3:45pm - 4pm  Call w Adamo
Where: Chris to call 202-208-5403
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

4pm - 4:15pm  2:00pm MST: Press Time
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

4pm - 4:30pm  A/S and B/D meeting
Where: 6151 | Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Fred Cruise, Michael Barre, Katherine Kelly, Suzette Kimball, Neil Kornze, Nicole Buffa, Crystal Rice, Tracie Lassiter, Hilary Tompkins, Tasha Robbins, Thomas Iseman, Michael Black, Michelle Brown, Estevan Lopez, Abigail Hopper, Maxine Morgan, Michael Bean, Lawrence Roberts, Michele Altemus, Esther Kia'aina, Karla Cook, Francis Iacobucci, Brian Salerno, Michael Connor, Dan Ashe, Denise Flanagan, Thomas Irwin, Yolanda Mack-Thompson, Benjamin Milakofsky, Elizabeth Klein, Olivia Ferriter, Amy Holley, Linda Thurn, Vincent Logan, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, sarah.harris@bia.gov, Ann Bledsoe Downes, Joseph Pizarchik, Jonathan Jarvis, BOEM Director Calendar, Gareth Rees, Ratana Warito, Jennifer Gimbel, Sarah Neimeyer, Shirley Lewis, Roslyn Sellars, Mark Davis, Elizabeth Washburn, Catherine Callaway, Janice Schneider, Blake Androff, Mary Kendall, Mary Pletcher, Edward Keable, Jim Kurth, Teresa Christopher, Felipe Mendoza, Maria Najera, Janine Velasco
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

4:15pm - 4:25pm  2:15pm MST: Mix and Mingle
  Video call:  
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Francis Iacobucci

4:25pm - 5:25pm
  2:25pm MST: Depart Thomas Branigan Library en route El Paso International Airport
  Video call:  
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Francis Iacobucci

4:30pm - 5pm  End of Day Check in
  Where: 6144
  Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
  Created by: Katherine Rupp
  Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Francis Iacobucci, Tommy Beaudreau, Blake Androff, Debbie Cousins, Nicole Buffa, Katherine Kelly

6:25pm - 8:08pm
  4:25pm MST: Wheels up El Paso, TX (ELP) en route Dallas, TX (DFW)
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:08pm - 9:12pm
  7:08pm CST: Wheels down Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport // 1 hour 4 minutes layover
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Francis Iacobucci

9:12pm - 11:58pm
  8:12pm CST: Wheels up Dallas, TX (DFW) en route Washington, DC (DCA)
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11:58pm - 11:58pm  Wheels down Reagan National Airport
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Sat Dec 10, 2016

4pm - 10pm  Non-responsive
  Video call:  
  Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
  Created by:...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Where</th>
<th>Calendar</th>
<th>Created by</th>
<th>Who</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All day</td>
<td>Non-responsive</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy Beaudreau</td>
<td>Kathleen O'Leary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Dec 11, 2016</td>
<td>Video call: Non-responsive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Dec 11, 2016</td>
<td>Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen O'Leary</td>
<td>Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5pm - 6pm</td>
<td>Non-responsive</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy Beaudreau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7pm - 11pm</td>
<td>Non-responsive</td>
<td>6144</td>
<td>ios.doi.gov</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon Dec 12, 2016</td>
<td>All day: Non-responsive</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy Beaudreau</td>
<td>Kathleen O'Leary</td>
<td>Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am - 9am</td>
<td>Check In</td>
<td>6144</td>
<td>Tommy Beaudreau</td>
<td>Katherine Rupp</td>
<td>Benjamin Milakofsky, Francis Iacobucci, Elizabeth Klein, Katherine Kelly, Blake Androff, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45am - 9am</td>
<td>Mary Kendall</td>
<td>ios.doi.gov</td>
<td>Molly Click</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>FYI: All Politicals Meeting</td>
<td>North Penthouse</td>
<td>ios.doi.gov</td>
<td>Francis Iacobucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>Politicals Meeting</td>
<td>Video call: Non-responsive</td>
<td>North Penthouse</td>
<td>Katherine Rupp</td>
<td>Ann Navaro, Katherine Rupp, Rachael Johnson, Jeffrey Klein, Julie Williams, Natalie Mamerow, Emily Bokar, BOEM Director Calendar, Julie Heinz, DOI_Politicals, Denise Ryan, Madelyn Morrison, Tommy Beaudreau, Romen Borsellino, Ramsey Kropf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9:30am - 10am  **Check-in Nikki/Justin/Tommy**  
**Where:** 6144  
**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau  
**Created by:** Kathleen O'Leary  
**Who:** Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Justin Pidot

9:30am - 10am  **Weekly Check-in with Sarah Neimeyer**  
**Where:** Sally's Office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci  
**Who:** @ios.doi.gov, Sarah Neimeyer, Molly Click

10am - 10:30am  **Check-in (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa, Neil Kornze)**  
**Video call:** Non-responsive  
**Where:** Tommy's office 6144  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci  
**Who:** Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, NeilKornze, dailybriefingbinder OS, Linda Thurn, Tommy Beaudreau, GisellaOjeda-dodds, Justin Pidot

10am - 10:30am  **Check-in (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Nikki Buffa, Neil Kornze)**  
**Video call:** Non-responsive  
**Where:** Tommy's office 6144  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci  
**Who:** Justin Pidot, dailybriefingbinder OS, Neil Kornze, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, @ios.doi.gov, Linda Thurn, Molly Click, KathleenO'Leary, Gisella Ojeda-dodds

11am - 11:30am  **Internal Prep for AGU Remarks (Staff: Kate Kelly, Blake Androff)**  
**Video call:** Non-responsive  
**Where:** SJ's Office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Romen Borsellino  
**Who:** Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, Katherine Kelly, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Blake Androff, Tommy Beaudreau, Jessica Kershaw, Amanda Degroff

11am - 11:30am  **Internal Prep for AGU Remarks (Staff: Kate Kelly, Blake Androff)**  
**Video call:** Non-responsive  
**Where:** SJ's Office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Romen Borsellino  
**Who:** Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Jessica Kershaw, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, MollyClick, Amanda Degroff, Katherine Kelly
11am - 12pm   TeleConf/Meeting - Energy and Climate Change Task Force
Video call:
Non-responsive
Where: 6122 - Call-in Non-responsive Participant Code  Non-responsive
Calendar: Michael Connor
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who:

11:30am - 12pm   Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary
Who:
Robert Howarth, Kathleen O’Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm    LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

12pm - 12:20pm  Portrait Unveiling/Employee Meeting Tag-up (Staff: Kate Kelly, Francis Iacobucci)
Where: Kate’s Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Molly Click, Katherine Kelly, Francis Iacobucci, @ios.doi.gov

1pm - 2pm   Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where: Mike's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who:
Molly Click, Michael Connor, Kathleen O’Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Gareth Rees, Benjamin Milakofsky, @ios.doi.gov
1pm - 2pm  Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where: Mike's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor, Benjamin Milakofsky, Gareth Rees, Molly Click, Kathleen O'Leary

2pm - 2:30pm  Bi-weekly meeting with Hilary Tompkins
Where: SJ’s Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, @ios.doi.gov, Hilary Tompkins

2pm - 2:30pm  Bi-weekly meeting with Hilary Tompkins
Where: SJ’s Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino
Who: Hilary Tompkins, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov, Mariagrazia Caminiti

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Briefing on Jamestown Island with the National Trust for Historic Preservation (Staff: Nikki Buffa, Michael Bean, Jon Jarvis, Karen Hyun, Maureen Foster, Ann Navaro)
Where: Deputy Secretary's Conference Room - 6122
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Timothy Nigborowicz
Who: Kathleen O'Leary, Jonathan Jarvis, Nicole Buffa, @ios.doi.gov, dailybriefingbinder OS, Michael Reynolds, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Madelyn Morrison, Romen Borsellino, Maxine Morgan, Tameka Lewis-Robinson, Benjamin Milakofsky, Michael Bean, Tasha Robbins, Alexa Viets, Molly Click, Karen Hyun, Maureen Foster, Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Ann Navaro, Catherine Gulac, Stephanie Toothman, Raymond Sauvajot

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Briefing on Jamestown Island with the National Trust for Historic Preservation (Staff: Nikki Buffa, Michael Bean, Jon Jarvis, Karen Hyun, Maureen Foster, Ann Navaro)
Where: Deputy Secretary's Conference Room - 6122
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Timothy Nigborowicz
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, dailybriefingbinder OS, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Romen Borsellino, Maxine Morgan, Francis Iacobucci, Tasha Robbins, Michael Bean, Tameka Lewis-Robinson, Madelyn Morrison, Nicole Buffa, Michael Reynolds, Ann Navaro, Karen Hyun, Jonathan Jarvis, Kathleen O'Leary, Benjamin Milakofsky, Catherine Gulac, Raymond Sauvajot, @ios.doi.gov, Alexa Viets, Maureen Foster, Molly Click, Stephanie Toothman

4pm - 4:30pm  Check-in Abby/Nikki/Celina/Jack/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kevin Haugrud, Celina Cunningham, BOEM Director Calendar, Karla Cook, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Abigail Hopper, Nicole Buffa
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

4pm - 5:30pm  WHCNAA Senior Career Staff Reception
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Lawrence Roberts, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Anthony Rodman, Sarah Walters, Tommy Beaudreau

4pm - 5:30pm  WHCNAA Senior Career Staff Reception
Where: SJ's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: dailybriefingbinder OS, Lawrence Roberts, Tommy Beaudreau, Sarah Walters, Nicole Buffa, Benjamin Milakofsky, Anthony Rodman, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov

5pm - 5:30pm  End of Day Check in
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Katherine Kelly, Debbie Cousins, Nicole Buffa, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky, Blake Androff

5:45pm - 6pm  Valerie Jarrett to call your cell
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click

Tue Dec 13, 2016

All day  Non-responsive
Tuesday, Dec 13, 2016 - Friday, Dec 16, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive

Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

All day  Travel (Washington, DC --> San Francisco, CA)
Tuesday, Dec 13, 2016 - Wednesday, Dec 14, 2016
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

7am - 7:30am  Depart Residence en route National Airport
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:30am - 9am  Check-In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Katherine Kelly, Benjamin Milakofsky, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Blake Androff, John Blair, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera
8:30am - 2:49pm
Wheels up Washington, DC (DCA) en route San Francisco, CA (SFO)
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

9am - 9:30am Meeting w Becky Rom, Linda Lance, Tommy Beaudreau
Where: 6151
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Rebecca Rom, Linda Lance, Tommy Beaudreau, Yolando Mack-Thompson

10am - 10:30am Check-in
Where: 6151
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kevin Hargrud, Elizabeth Klein, Benjamin Milakofsky, Edward Keable, Catherine Gulac, Debbie Cousins, Olivia Ferriter, Amy Holley, Tommy Beaudreau, Mariagrazia Caminiti

11:30am - 12pm Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

11:45am - 12pm Travel to The Daily Grill
Where: 1200 18th Street NW
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Gregory Myers, Tommy Beaudreau

12pm - 1pm Lunch w Jeff Trandahl
Where: The Daily Grill, 1200 18th Street NW
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

1pm - 1:15pm Travel to DOI
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Gregory Myers, Tommy Beaudreau

2:49pm - 3:05pm
11:49am PST: Wheels down San Francisco International Airport (~15 minutes to vehicle)
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

3pm - 3:30pm Call w
Where: to call 202-208-5403
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
3:45pm - 4:55pm  12:45pm PST: Lunch
Where: Greens Restaurant, Landmark Building A, Fort Mason Center, 2 MarinaBlvd, San Francisco, CA 94123, USA
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

5pm - 6:30pm  2:00pm PST: Employee Meeting
Where: Gallery 308-Fort Mason Center for Arts and Culture
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

5pm - 5:30pm  End of Day Check in
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Katherine Kelly, Debbie Cousins, Nicole Buffa, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky, Blake Androff

5:30pm - 6pm  Fran/Tommy call
Where: Fran to call 202-208-5403
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary
Who: fran.ulmer@arctic.gov, Tommy Beaudreau

6:30pm - 6:45pm  3:30pm PST: Depart Gallery 308 at Fort Mason en route RON
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

6:45pm - 8:40pm  3:45pm PST: Downtime
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

9pm - 10:15pm  6:00pm PST: Team Dinner
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

10:35pm - 10:35pm  7:35pm PST: RON
Where: Holiday Inn Express & Suites San Francisco Fishermans Wharf, 550 NorthPoint St, San Francisco, CA 94133, USA
Calendar: @ios.do.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Wed Dec 14, 2016

**All day** Non-responsive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tue Dec 13, 2016 - Fri Dec 16, 2016</th>
<th>Video call: Non-responsive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau</td>
<td>Created by: Kathleen O'Leary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**All day** Travel (San Francisco, CA --> Austin, TX)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wed Dec 14, 2016 - Thu Dec 15, 2016</th>
<th>Calendar: @ios.doi.gov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Created by: Francis Iacobucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**8:30am - 9am Check-In**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where: 6144</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Created by: Katherine Rupp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Katherine Kelly, Benjamin Milakofsky, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Blake Androff, John Blair, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9:15am - 9:30am Check in with Jon Jarvis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Video call: Non-responsive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Created by: Molly Click</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who: Tasha Robbins, Tommy Beaudreau, Jonathan Jarvis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**11:15am - 11:30am Travel to The Hamilton**

| Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau |
| Created by: Kathleen O'Leary |
| Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Gregory Myers |

**11:30am - 12:45pm Lunch at The Hamilton**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where: 600 14th St. NW (Reservation under Tommy's name)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Created by: Kathleen O'Leary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who: Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12:45pm - 1pm Travel to DOI**

| Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau |
| Created by: Kathleen O'Leary |
| Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Gregory Myers |

**1pm - 1:30pm 10:00am PST: Depart RON en route Moscone Center**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Video call: Non-responsive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calendar: @ios.doi.gov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Created by: Francis Iacobucci</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1:30pm - 2:30pm  10:30am PST: Walk AGU Floor
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

1:30pm - 2pm   Call on Conservation (1:30-2:00)
Where: BRIDGE: Zealan Hoover - NR  CODE: Non-responsive
Calendar: Zealan Hoover - NR
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau

2pm - 2:30pm   Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa, Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Elizabeth Klein, Mark Lawyer, Tommy Beaudreau

2:30pm - 3:20pm  11:30am PST: Meeting with AGU Leadership and Light Lunch
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

3:30pm - 4:30pm  12:30pm PST: Remarks at AGU Plenary Session
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

4pm - 4:30pm   NPS Holiday Party
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Bison Bistro
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Molly Click

4:30pm - 5pm   End of Day Check in
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Katherine Kelly, Debbie Cousins, Francis Iacobucci, Blake Androff, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa

4:45pm - 5:15pm  1:45pm PST: Press Time
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

5:30pm - 6:30pm
2:30pm PST: Depart Moscone Center en route San Francisco International Airport
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:15pm - 11:30pm
5:15pm PST: Wheels up San Francisco, CA (SFO) en route Austin, TX (AUS)
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11:30pm - 11:30pm 10:30pm CST: Wheels down Austin International Airport
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Thu Dec 15, 2016

All day Non-responsive
Tue Dec 13, 2016 - Fri Dec 16, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

All day Note for Weekly due by noon
Thu Dec 15, 2016 - Fri Dec 16, 2016
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click

All day Travel (Austin, TX --> Las Vegas, NV --> Jackson Hole, WY)
Thu Dec 15, 2016 - Fri Dec 16, 2016
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Kerry McNellis

12am - 12am 11:00pm CST: RON
Where:
Hilton Garden Inn Austin Downtown Convention Center, 500 N Interstate35 Frontage Rd, Austin, TX 78701, USA
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:30am - 9am Check-In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who:
Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Katherine Kelly, Benjamin Milakofsky, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Blake Androff, John Blair, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera
9am - 9:15am  8:00am CST: Call with Gov. McAuliffe - call his cell

Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: Non-responsive
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Scheduling SIO, Maria Najera, Nicole Buffa, daily briefing binder OS, Tommy Beaudreau

9am - 9:15am  8:00am CST: Call with Gov. McAuliffe - call his cell

Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: Non-responsive
Created by: Molly Click
Who: Maria Najera, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, daily briefing binder OS, Scheduling SIO

9:30am - 10am  8:30am CST: Depart RON en route American YouthWorks

Video call: Non-responsive

Calendar: Non-responsive
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary

10am - 10:55am

9:00am CST: Tour American YouthWorks with Corps Members and Staff

Video call: Non-responsive

Calendar: Non-responsive
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary

11am - 11:20am  10:00am CST: Youth Grants Announcement

Calendar: Non-responsive
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11am - 11:30am  Oversight check in

Video call: Non-responsive

Where: 6614
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Sarah Neimeyer, Tommy Beaudreau, Jason Powell

11:20am - 11:35am  10:20am CST: Press Time

Video call: Non-responsive

Calendar: Non-responsive
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz

Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary
Who: Robert Howarth, Kathleen O’Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa
11:35am - 12:10pm  10:35am CST: Mix and Mingle
Video call:  
Calendar:  
Created by:  

12pm - 1pm  LUNCH
Calendar:  
Created by:  

12:10pm - 12:25pm  
11:10am CST: Depart American YouthWorks en route Austin-Bergstrom International Airport
Video call:  
Calendar:  
Created by:  

1:25pm - 4:25pm  
12:25pm CST: Wheels up Austin, TX (AUS) en route Las Vegas, NV (LAS)
Calendar:  
Created by:  

2pm - 2:30pm  BJ/Ben/Tommy Check in
Video call:  
Calendar:  
Created by:  
Who:  Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau, William Donovan, Debbie Cousins

4pm - 4:30pm  ERB Meeting
Video call:  
Calendar:  
Who:  Kathleen O'Leary, John Burden, Michael Anderson, Richard Cardinale, Jean Parrish, Mary Pletcher, Catherine Callaway, Elizabeth Klein, Caroline (Carrie) Soave, Tommy Beaudreau, Amy Holley, Jonathan Mack, Catherine Gulac, Michelle Oxyer

4:40pm - 5pm  
1:40pm PST- Depart Las Vegas International Airport en route Caesar's Palace
Video call:  
Calendar:  
Created by:  

5pm - 5:30pm  2:00pm PST- Internal Briefing for CRWUA Events

**Video call:**

Non-responsive

**Where:** Octavius Room 15, Caesars Palace Drive, Caesars Palace Dr, Las Vegas, NV 89109, USA

**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov

**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci

---

5pm - 5:30pm  End of Day Check in

**Where:** 6144

**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau

**Created by:** Katherine Rupp

**Who:**

Katherine Kelly, Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Debbie Cousins

---

5:15pm - 6:30pm  Thirsty Thursdays

**Video call:**

Non-responsive

**Where:** Sally's Office

**Calendar:** Nicole Buffa

**Who:**

William Donovan, Jim Kurth, Moody, Aaron (aaron.moody@sol.doi.gov), Charisa Morris, Joshua Hanson, Amanda Degroff, Alexandra Teitz, Alexandra Huffman, Ann Adler, Katherine Currie, Blake Androff, Emily Porcari, Gareth Rees, Jessica Kershaw, Kerry McNellis, Libby Marking, Neil Kornze, Natalie Mamerow, Janice Schneider, Leah Duran, Ramsey Kropf, Liz Pardue Dan Ashe, Dione Thompson, Roland Couture, Robert Johnston, Amy Holley, Alison Grigonis, David @ios.doi.gov, William McIntee, David McCoy, John Blair, Richard Cardinale, Brian Salerno, Chelsea Welch, Celina Cunningham, Kathleen O'Leary, FWS Information, Lauren Bogard, Rachael Johnson, Alexa Viets, Elizabeth Klein, Maureen Foster, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Nicole Buffa, David Jayo, Tommy Beaudreau, Lori Faeth, Kimberly Jensen, Kevin Thompson, Wendy Clerinx, Benjamin Milakofsky, Francis Iacobucci, Emily Bokar, Maria Najera, John Northington, Romen Borsellino, Kevin Haugrud, Madelyn Morrison, Justin Pidot, Anita Bilbao, Olivia Ferriter, Karen Hyun, Felipe Mendoza, Lawrence Roberts, Jonathan Jarvis, Teresa Christopher, Kelly Kryc, Molly Click, Justin Wilson, Camille (Calimlim) Touton, Katherine Rupp, Thomas Iseman, Edward Siskel - NH

**Going?** Yes

---

5:30pm - 6pm  2:30pm PST- Press Conference and ROD Signing

**Video call:**

Non-responsive

**Where:** Octavius Room 16, Caesar's Palace

**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov

**Created by:** Romen Borsellino

---

6:15pm - 7pm

3:15pm PST- Meeting with Colorado River Basin Governor's Representatives

**Video call:**

Non-responsive

**Where:** Octavius Room 17, Caesar's Palace

**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov

**Created by:** Romen Borsellino
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

7pm - 7:30pm
4:00pm PST - Members of Mexican Delegation Join Colorado River Basin Governor's Representatives Meeting
Video call: Non-responsive

Where: Octavius Room 17, Caesar's Palace
Calendar: ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino

7:30pm - 8pm
4:30pm PST - Informal Meet and Greet with DOI Staff
Video call: Non-responsive

Where: Octavius Room 16, Caesar's Palace
Calendar: ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino

8pm - 8:15pm
5:00pm PST - Depart Caesar's Palace en route Las Vegas International Airport
Video call: Non-responsive

Calendar: ios.doi.gov
Created by: Romen Borsellino

8:45pm - 10:45pm
5:45pm PST - Wheels up Las Vegas, NV (LAS) en route Idaho Falls, ID (IDA) (Chartered Aircraft)
Calendar: ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Fri Dec 16, 2016

All day Travel (Jackson Hole, WY --> Washington, DC)

Calendar: ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:30am - 9am
Check In

Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Sarah Neimeyer, Elizabeth Klein, Tommy Beaudreau, Katherine Kelly, Maria Najera, Kerry McNellis, Nicole Buffa, Blake Androff, Jessica Kershaw, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky

10am - 10:30am
Check-in call

Where: Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Lawrence Roberts, Harry Humbert, Tommy Beaudreau, Darren Cruzan
10:45am - 11:05am
8:45am MST: Call with Senators Wyden and Merkley - Topic: CascadeSisiyou
Where: Conference Line Below
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, William Mcintee, Sarah Neimeyer

10:45am - 11:05am
8:45am MST: Call with Senators Wyden and Merkley - Topic: CascadeSisiyou
Where: Conference Line Below
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Sarah Neimeyer, Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, William Mcintee, Molly Click, Benjamin Milakofsky

11am - 11:30am Call w Lowry
Where: Tommy to call 703-695-1370
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

11:30am - 1:30pm 9:30am MST: HOLD for Outdoor Activity
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11:30am - 12pm Call w Christy
Where: Christy to call 208-5403
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

12pm - 12:30pm Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Elizabeth Klein, Mark Lawyer, Juliette Lillie, Robert Howarth, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Kathleen O'Leary

12pm - 1pm LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

12:15pm - 12:30pm Check-in Nikki/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau

1:30pm - 5pm WH Holiday Reception
Where: Southeast entrance
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

2pm - 4:30pm  Grand Teton Land Transfer Celebration
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

5:45pm - 6:49pm
3:45pm MST: Wheels up Jackson Hole, WY (JAC) en route Salt Lake City, UT (SLC)
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

6:49pm - 7:29pm
4:49pm MST: Wheels down Salt Lake City International Airport (~40 minute layover)
Video call:
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

7:29pm - 11:41pm
5:29pm MST: Wheels up Salt Lake City, UT (SLC) en route Washington, DC (BWI)
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Sat Dec 17, 2016

7pm - 10pm  Holiday Party
Video call:
Where:
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

7:30pm - 9:30pm  Non-responsive
Video call:
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary

Mon Dec 19, 2016

8:30am - 9am  Check In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who:
Benjamin Milakofsky, Francis Iacobucci, Elizabeth Klein, KatherineKelly, Blake Androff, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera

9am - 9:30am  FYI: All Politicals Meeting
Where: North Penthouse
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
9am - 9:30am  Politics Meeting
Video call:  
Where:  North Penthouse
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Katherine Rupp
Who:  
Tommy Beaudreau, DOI_Politicals, Madelyn Morrison, Emily Bakar, AnnNavaro, BOEM Director Calendar, Ramsey Kropf, Katherine Rupp, RomenBorsellino, Julie Williams, Rachael Johnson, Julie Heinz, Jeffrey Klein, Denise Ryan, Natalie Mamerow

9:30am - 10am  Weekly Check-in with Sarah Neimeyer
Where:  Sally's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  @ios.doi.gov, Sarah Neimeyer, Molly Click

10am - 11am  Check in with Molly
Video call:  
Non-responsive
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Molly Click

10am - 11am  Internal Meeting to Discuss UMWAFund IG report
Video call:  
Non-responsive
Where:  Room 6122
Calendar:  Michael Connor
Created by:  Gareth Rees
Who:  
Elizabeth Klein, Tracie Lassiter, Joseph Pizarchik, Michael Connor, Tommy Beaudreau, Richard Cardinale, Fred Cruise, Janice Schneider, Catherine Gulac, Glenda Owens

10:30am - 11:30am  FYI - Karen Hyun's farewell
Where:  3144
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Kathleen O'Leary

11am - 11:30am  Internal Harassment Survey Update (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Liz Klein, Ben Milakofsky, Mary Pletcher, Alesia Pierre-Louis, Ed Keable)
Video call:  
Non-responsive
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  
Edward Keable, Kathleen O'Leary, Catherine Gulac, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, Debbie Cousins, dailybriefingbinder OS, Elizabeth Klein, Benjamin Milakofsky, Molly Click, Mary Pletcher, Amy Holley, Tommy Beaudreau, Alesia Pierre-Louis
11am - 11:30am
**Internal Harassment Survey Update** (Staff: Tommy Beaudreau, Liz Klein, Ben Milakofsky, Mary Pletcher, Alesia Pierre-Louis, Ed Keable)

**Video call:**

Non-responsive

**Where:** SJ's Office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci  
**Who:**  
Alesia Pierre-Louis, dailybriefingbinder OS, Benjamin Milakofsky, TommyBeaudreau, Mary Pletcher, Nicole Buffa, Amy Holley, Catherine Gulac, Debbie Cousins, @ios.doi.gov, Elizabeth Klein, Edward Keable, Molly Click, Kathleen O'Leary

11:30am - 12pm  **Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz**

**Where:** 6144  
**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau  
**Created by:** Kathleen O'Leary  
**Who:**  
Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Kathleen O'Leary, Robert Howarth, Juliette Lillie, Mark Lawyer, Tommy Beaudreau

11:45am - 12:15pm  **Internal Brief on Bilateral Meeting with Cuban Deputy Minister/MOU Signing** (Staff: Liz Klein, Jon Jarvis, Jonathan Putnam, Stephen Morris, Karen Senhadji, David Downes, Ethan Taylor, Dan Ashe, Teresa Christopher, Bryan Arroyo, William Woody)

**Where:** SJ's Office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci  
**Who:**  
Karen Senhadji, Elizabeth Klein, Benjamin Milakofsky, Ethan Taylor, Molly Click, Catherine Gulac, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Lori Faeth, David Downes, Jonathan Putnam, Dan Ashe, Thomas Irwin, Tasha Robbins, Alexa Viets, Jonathan Jarvis, Bryan Arroyo, William Woody, Stephen Morris, RoslynSellers, Teresa Christopher, Charisa Morris

11:45am - 12:15pm  **Internal Brief on Bilateral Meeting with Cuban Deputy Minister/MOU Signing** (Staff: Liz Klein, Jon Jarvis, Jonathan Putnam, Stephen Morris, Karen Senhadji, David Downes, Ethan Taylor, Dan Ashe, Teresa Christopher, Bryan Arroyo, William Woody)

**Where:** SJ's Office  
**Calendar:** @ios.doi.gov  
**Created by:** Francis Iacobucci  
**Who:**  
Molly Click, dailybriefingbinder OS, Teresa Christopher, Nicole Buffa, Tasha Robbins, Elizabeth Klein, Catherine Gulac, William Woody, TommyBeaudreau, Bryan Arroyo, Roslyn Sellers, Alexa Viets, Dan Ashe, DavidDownes, Jonathan Putnam, Ethan Taylor, Charisa Morris, Jonathan Jarvis, Thomas Irwin, Karen Senhadji, Lori Faeth, @ios.doi.gov, Benjamin Milakofsky, Stephen Morris

12pm - 1pm  **LUNCH**

**Calendar:** Tommy Beaudreau  
**Created by:** Katherine Rupp
1pm - 1:30pm  Check-in Nikki/Jason/Tommy
Where:  6144
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Kathleen O'Leary
Who:  Jason Powell, Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa

1pm - 2pm  Politicals Exit Photos
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  Tami Heilemann, Molly Click, William Donovan, @ios.doi.gov, DOI_Politicals, BOEM Director Calendar

1pm - 2pm  Politicals Exit Photos
Where:  SJ's Office
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  BOEM Director Calendar, Tommy Beaudreau, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, DOI_Politicals, William Donovan, Tami Heilemann

2pm - 2:30pm  Call re offshore rollout
Where:  Dial-in below
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Kathleen O'Leary
Who:  Felipe Mendoza, Tommy Beaudreau, NR- Trenton Bauserman
NR- Tara Billingsley, Sarah Neimeyer

2:30pm - 3pm  Internal Exit Interview Prep (Staff: Jessica Kershaw, Kate Kelly)
Where:  Jessica's Office - 6214
Calendar:  @ios.doi.gov
Created by:  Francis Iacobucci
Who:  dailybriefingbinder OS, Molly Click, Jessica Kershaw, Katherine Kelly, @ios.doi.gov

4:30pm - 5pm  End of Day Check in
Where:  6144
Calendar:  Tommy Beaudreau
Created by:  Katherine Rupp
Who:  Blake Androff, Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa, Katherine Kelly, Debbie Cousins, Francis Iacobucci, Tommy Beaudreau

5pm - 5:30pm  [CALL] Rollout Planning (5:00-5:30)
Where:  Non-responsive
Calendar:  Non-responsive
Created by:  Tommy Beaudreau
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Tue Dec 20, 2016

8:30am - 9am Check-In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Katherine Kelly, Maria Najera, Nicole Buffa, Jessica Kershaw, Benjamin Milakofsky, Francis Iacobucci, Tommy Beaudreau, Blake Androff, Sarah Neimeyer, Elizabeth Klein, John Blair

9am - 10am
Bilateral Meeting with Dr. Fernando Mario Gonzalez Bermudez, Deputy Minister, Cuba's Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
(Staff: Liz Klein, Jon Jarvis, Jonathan Putnam, Stephen Morris, Karen Senhadji, David Downes, Ethan Taylor, Dan Ashe, Teresa Christopher, Bryan Arroyo, William Woody)
Where: North Penthouse
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Karen Senhadji, Benjamin Milakofsky, Ethan Taylor, Molly Click, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, daily briefing binder OS, Tommy Beaudreau, Lori Faeth, David Downes, Jonathan Jarvis, Tasha Robbins, Alexa Viets, Jonathan Putnam, Stephen Morris, Bryan Arroyo, Dan Ashe, William Woody, Thomas Irwin, Roslyn Sellars, Teresa Christopher, Charisa Morris, Tami Heilemann, Elizabeth Klein, Catherine Gulac

9am - 10am
Bilateral Meeting with Dr. Fernando Mario Gonzalez Bermudez, Deputy Minister, Cuba's Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
(Staff: Liz Klein, Jon Jarvis, Jonathan Putnam, Stephen Morris, Karen Senhadji, David Downes, Ethan Taylor, Dan Ashe, Teresa Christopher, Bryan Arroyo, William Woody)
Where: North Penthouse
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau, daily briefing binder OS, Lori Faeth, David Downes, Teresa Christopher, Nicole Buffa, William Woody, Karen Senhadji, Tasha Robbins, Stephen Morris, Alexa Viets, Molly Click, Dan Ashe, Catherine Gulac, Benjamin Milakofsky, Thomas Irwin, Jonathan Putnam, Charisa Morris, Ethan Taylor, Elizabeth Klein, Tami Heilemann, Roslyn Sellars, Bryan Arroyo, Jonathan Jarvis

9:30am - 10:15am Remainder of Schedule Check-in
Where: 6151
Calendar: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Nicole Buffa, William Mcintee, Elizabeth Klein, Katherine Kelly, Blake Androff, Gisella Ojeda-dodds, Debbie Cousins, Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Francis Iacobucci, Jessica Kershaw

10:15am - 10:30am Call w Christy
Where: Christy to call KO'L
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
10:30am - 11:30am  
**Internal Greater Sage Grouse Mineral Withdrawal Briefing**  
(Staff: Janice Schneider, Jim Lyons, Tommy Beaudreau, Kate Kelly, Liz Klein, Michael Bean, Jenna Whitlock, Larry Claypool, William Werkheiser, Justin Pidot, Mike Stiewig, Shannon Stewart, Robert Jolley, Noreen Walsh, Paul Souza)  
*Where:* SJ's Office  
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov  
*Created by:* Francis Iacobucci  
*Who:*  
Kathleen O'Leary, Michael Anderson, Katherine Kelly, Catherine Gulac, @ios.doi.gov, Nicole Buffa, dailybriefingbinder OS, Tracie Lassiter, Benjamin Milakofsky, Elizabeth Klein, Molly Click, James Lyons, Richard Cardinale, Tommy Beaudreau, Janice Schneider, Jenna Whitlock, Robert Jolley, Larry Claypool, Maureen Foster, William Werkheiser, Michael Stiewig, Maxine Morgan, Michael Bean, Shannon Stewart, Paul Souza, Justin Pidot, Noreen Walsh, Gary Frazer

11:30am - 12pm  
**Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz**  
*Where:* 6144  
*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau  
*Created by:* Kathleen O'Leary  
*Who:*  
Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm  
**LUNCH**  
*Calendar:* Tommy Beaudreau  
*Created by:* Katherine Rupp

1pm - 2pm  
**Check in with Molly**  
*Video call:* Non-responsive  
*Calendar:* @ios.doi.gov  
*Created by:* Molly Click
1pm - 2pm  Meeting with IG to Discuss UMWAFund IG report
Video call:  
Where: Room 6122  
Created by: Gareth Rees  
Who:  
Elizabeth Klein, Mary Kendall, Charles Haman, Tracie Lassiter, Joseph Randolph, Kathleen O'Leary, Glenda Owens, Janice Schneider, Catherine Gulac, Tommy Beaudreau, Kimberly Elmore, Joseph Pizarchik, Melanie Sorenson, Fred Cruise, Richard Cardinale, Michael Connor, Joann Gauzza

2pm - 2:15pm  Call with Gov. Walker  
Where: The Gov. will call Molly's line  
Created by: Molly Click  
Who:  
Scheduling SIO, Benjamin Milakofsky, Maria Najera, Nicole Buffa, @ios.do.gov, Tommy Beaudreau

2pm - 2:15pm  Call with Gov. Walker  
Where: The Gov. will call Molly's line  
Created by: Molly Click  
Who:  
Tommy Beaudreau, Maria Najera, Scheduling SIO, @ios.do.gov, Benjamin Milakofsky, Nicole Buffa

2:30pm - 3pm  End of Day Check in  
Where: 6144  
Created by: Katherine Rupp  
Who:  
Blake Androff, Katherine Kelly, Francis Iacobucci, Nicole Buffa, Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau, Debbie Cousins

3pm - 3:15pm  Interview with Allison Williams, Senior Editor, Seattle Met Magazine(Staff: Jessica Kershaw)  
Where: SJ's Office  
Created by: Francis Iacobucci  
Who: dailybriefingbinder OS, Molly Click, Jessica Kershaw, @ios.do.gov

4pm - 5pm  Hold for botanical gardens  
Calendar: @ios.do.gov

7pm - 9pm  Non-responsive  
Created by: Molly Click
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Wed Dec 21, 2016

All day  SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day  Travel (Washington, DC --&gt; Seattle, WA) (SRJ)
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Thu Dec 22, 2016
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

8:30am - 9am  Check- In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Blake Androff, Francis Iacobucci, Sarah Neimeyer, Katherine Kelly, Jessica Kershaw, Maria Najera, Benjamin Milakofsky, John Blair, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau

9am - 10am  Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where: Mike's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Molly Click, Benjamin Milakofsky, Kathleen O'Leary, @ios.doi.gov, Gareth Rees, Tommy Beaudreau, Michael Connor

9am - 10am  Weekly Meeting with Mike Connor and Tommy Beaudreau
Where: Mike's Office
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci
Who: Michael Connor, @ios.doi.gov, Tommy Beaudreau, Gareth Rees, Kathleen O'Leary, Molly Click, Benjamin Milakofsky

10:30am - 1pm  Tommy\Nikki Hold
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Tommy Beaudreau

10:30am - 11am  Travel to 555 11th St NW
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Gregory Myers

11am - 12pm  Office time
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Molly Click
11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: Liz's office
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Robert Howarth, Elizabeth Klein, Kathleen O'Leary, Mark Lawyer, Tommy Beaudreau, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm  LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

12pm - 12:30pm  Travel to DOI
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Gregory Myers

3pm - 3:30pm  Check-in Karen/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Karen Hyun, Tommy Beaudreau

3pm - 4pm  Depart DOI en route BWI
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

3:30pm - 4pm  HOLD - Transition Update
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Room 6114
Calendar: Michael Connor
Created by: Gareth Rees
Who: Elizabeth Klein, Olivia Ferriter, Edward Keable, Amy Holley, Tommy Beaudreau, Kathleen O'Leary, Michael Connor

4pm - 4:30pm  Check-in Karen/Jack/Tommy
Where: Dial-in below
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kevin Haugrud, Tommy Beaudreau, Karen Hawbecker, Mariagrazia Caminiti

4:30pm - 5pm  End of Day Check in
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Debbie Cousins, Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, Katherine Kelly, Francis Iacobucci, Benjamin Milakofsky, Blake Androff
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

4:30pm - 5:45pm    Wednesday Edition - Thirsty Thursdays

Video call:
Non-responsive

Where: Sally's Office
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who:
Molly Click, FWS Information, David Jayo, Alexandra Teitz, Kevin Haugrud, William Donovan, [NR - Edward Siskel], John Northington, Gareth Rees, Ann Adler, Emily Bokar, Amy Holley, Peter Bodner, Katherine Kelly, Jessica Kershaw, Kimberly Jensen, Emily Porcari, Leah Duran, Lori Faeth, Felipe Mendoza, Mariagrazia Caminiti, Neil Kornze, Janice Schneider, Justin Pidot, Chelsea Welch, Dan Ashe, Camille (Calimlim) Touton, Katherine Rupp, Kathleen O'Leary, Amanda Degroff, Maria Najera, Blake Androff, Ramsey Kropf, Liz Pardue, Anita Bilbao, Dionne Thompson, Celina Cunningham, Romen Borsellino, Lindsey Wagner-Oveson, Jim Kurth, William McIntee, Dylan Fuge, Kelly Kryc, Kerry McNellis, John Blair, Francis Iacobucci, Jason Powell, Craig Dorsett, Alexandra Huffman, Alexa Viets, Karen Hyun, Libby Marking, Tommy Beaudreau, Joshua Hanson, Justin Wilson, Robert Johnston, Kevin Thompson, Molly Ross, Sarah Neimeyer, Benjamin Milakofsky, Charisa Morris, Natalie Mamerow, Olivia Ferriter, @ios.doi.gov, Abigail Hopper, Rachael Johnson, Sarah Walters, Moody, Aaron(aaron.moody@sol.doi.gov), Wendy Clerinx, Teresa Christopher, Katherine Currie, Brian Salerno, Nicole Buffa, Ann Navaro, Alison Grigonis, Madelyn Morrison, David McCoy, Lawrence Roberts, Elizabeth Klein, Jonathan Jarvis, Maureen Foster, Lauren Bogard, Richard Cardinale, Thomas Iseman, Roland Couture

5:35pm - 11:25pm

Wheels up Washington, DC (BWI) en route Seattle, WA (SEA) (Personal)
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

11:25pm - 11:25pm

8:25pm PST: Wheels down Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Video call:
Non-responsive

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
Created by: Francis Iacobucci

Thu Dec 22, 2016

All day    SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call:
Non-responsive

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day    Non-responsive
Thu Dec 22, 2016 - Wed Dec 28, 2016
Video call:
Non-responsive

Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau
8:30am - 9am  Check-In
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Jessica Kershaw, Elizabeth Klein, Benjamin Milakofsky, Blake Androff, Katherine Kelly, Nicole Buffa, Sarah Neimeyer, Francis Iacobucci, John Blair, Maria Najera

9am - 9:30am  Check-in Joel/Tommy
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Joel Clement, Tommy Beaudreau

11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Juliette Lillie

1pm - 2pm  Breakfast with Non-responsive
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: Non-responsive

1:30pm - 2:30pm  Coal PEIS Meeting (Dial-in Non-responsive, code: Non-responsive)
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Room 6616
Calendar: Janice Schneider
Created by: Richard Cardinale
Who: Elizabeth Klein, Linda Lance, Shannon Stewart, Kevin Haugrud, Janice Schneider, Tommy Beaudreau

3pm - 3:30pm  Travel to 325 7th St. NW
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Gregory Myers, Tommy Beaudreau

3:30pm - 4:30pm  Arctic
Where: 325 7th St. N.W. (Scott calling in from AK)
Calendar: john.m.dabbar@conocophillips.com
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau
Who: Drager, Kjersten S, Jepsen, J Scott, Tommy Beaudreau

4:30pm - 5:30pm  Non-responsive
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: Non-responsive
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

4:30pm - 5pm  Travel to DOI
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Gregory Myers, Tommy Beaudreau

6pm - 7pm  3:00 PST  Non-responsive
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Fri Dec 23, 2016

All day  SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day  Non-responsive
Thu Dec 22, 2016 - Wed Dec 28, 2016
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

All day  Non-responsive
Fri Dec 23, 2016 - Sat Dec 24, 2016
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Molly Click, Tommy Beaudreau

9:30am - 10am  Call re BLM admin matter
Where: 6144 | Dial-in below
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Linda Thurn, Tracie Lassiter, Tommy Beaudreau, Neil Kornze, Janice Schneider

10:30am - 11:30am  Non-responsive
Video call:  Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

11am - 11:30am  Weekly check in with Ben and BJ
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: William Donovan, Tommy Beaudreau, Benjamin Milakofsky, Debbie Cousins

11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Mark Lawyer, Robert Howarth, Nicole Buffa
12pm - 1pm LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

2pm - 4pm Lunch with
Video call:
Non-responsive
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

7pm - 8pm Lightning
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau

10pm - 12am PSC - Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Sat Dec 24, 2016
All day SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day Non-responsive
Thu Dec 22, 2016 - Wed Dec 28, 2016
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

All day Non-responsive
Sat Dec 24, 2016 - Sun Dec 25, 2016
Video call:
Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day Christmas Eve
Sat Dec 24, 2016 - Sun Dec 25, 2016
Where: United States
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

12am - 12:30am PSC - Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Sun Dec 25, 2016

All day   SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day   Non-responsive
Thu Dec 22, 2016 - Wed Dec 28, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

All day   Christmas Day
Sun Dec 25, 2016 - Mon Dec 26, 2016
Where: United States
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Mon Dec 26, 2016

All day   SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day   Non-responsive
Thu Dec 22, 2016 - Wed Dec 28, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

All day   Christmas Holiday (Observed)
Mon Dec 26, 2016 - Tue Dec 27, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: United States
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day   Larry Roberts birthday
Mon Dec 26, 2016 - Tue Dec 27, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

7pm - 8pm   Non-responsive
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Tue Dec 27, 2016

All day SRJ

Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day Non-responsive

Thu Dec 22, 2016 - Wed Dec 28, 2016
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: Nicole Buffa
Who: Benjamin Milakofsky, Tommy Beaudreau

10am - 10:30am Rollout Call -- 10:00-10:30AM EST
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: NR - Zealon Hoover
Created by: Tommy Beaudreau

10:30am - 11am SOL/CoS weekly mtg
Where: 6614
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen Rupp
Who: Nicole Buffa, Hilary Tompkins, Tommy Beaudreau, Kevin Haugrud

11am - 12:30pm Non-responsive
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: Sally Jew

11:30am - 12pm Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Elizabeth Klein, Nicole Buffa, Mark Lawyer, Tommy Beaudreau, Kathleen O'Leary, Juliette Lillie, Robert Howarth

12pm - 1pm LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

12:30pm - 1pm Call w N&T
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: Dial-in below
Calendar: Sally Jew
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Nicole Buffa, Sally Jew
12:30pm - 1pm  Call w N&T

Video call:  
Non-responsive  

Where: Dial-in below  
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov  
Who: Nicole Buffa, Tommy Beaudreau, @ios.doi.gov

1pm - 5pm  Meet

Video call:  
Non-responsive

Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Wed Dec 28, 2016

All day  SRJ

Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017

Video call:  
Non-responsive

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day  Letty Belin birthday

Wed Dec 28, 2016 - Thu Dec 29, 2016

Video call:  
Non-responsive

Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary

11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz

Where: 6144  
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary  
Who:  
Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

11:30am - 2:30pm  Non-responsive

Video call:  
Non-responsive

Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

12pm - 1pm  LUNCH

Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Katherine Rupp

2:45pm - 3pm  Call SJ

Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau  
Created by: Kathleen O’Leary

3pm - 4:30pm  Make calls

Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

5:30pm - 6:30pm  Check-in
Where: SJ's office
Calendar: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Tommy Beaudreau, Jessica Kershaw, Blake Androff, Justin Pidot, MollyClick, Maria Najera, Kathleen O'Leary, William Donovan, Nicole Buffa, Joshua Hanson, Madelyn Morrison, Felipe Mendoza, Leah Duran, Liz Pardue, Benjamin Milakofsky

6pm - 7pm  Non-responsive
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: 3pm, Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Thu Dec 29, 2016

All day  SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

10am - 7pm  Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

10:30am - 11am  Weekly check in with Ben and BJ
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp
Who: William Donovan, Benjamin Milakofsky, Debbie Cousins, Tommy Beaudreau

11:30am - 12pm  Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm  LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

1:30pm - 2pm  HOLD: Call w Randall Luthi
Where: Randall to call KO'L
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary

9pm - 12am  Hold for dinner with Non-responsive
Where: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

Fri Dec 30, 2016

All day SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

10am - 11am Hold for WAC bfast
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

11:30am - 12pm Correspondence meeting w/Julie, Mark, Rob, Nikki, Liz
Where: 6144
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Kathleen O'Leary
Who: Robert Howarth, Kathleen O'Leary, Tommy Beaudreau, Mark Lawyer, Elizabeth Klein, Juliette Lillie, Nicole Buffa

12pm - 1pm LUNCH
Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau
Created by: Katherine Rupp

12pm - 12am Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

7pm - 9pm Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Sat Dec 31, 2016

All day SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

12am - 2:55am Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

All day New Year's Eve
Sat Dec 31, 2016 - Sun Jan 1, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Where: United States
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

Sun Jan 1, 2017

All day SRJ
Wed Dec 21, 2016 - Tue Jan 3, 2017
Video call: Non-responsive
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov
SRJ, Tommy Beaudreau

All day New Year’s Day
Sun Jan 1, 2017 - Mon Jan 2, 2017
Video call:
Non-responsive

Where: United States
Calendar: @ios.doi.gov

7:30pm - 8:30pm
Video call:
Non-responsive

Calendar: Tommy Beaudreau